In the IFMIF-EVEDA accelerator prototype, deuterium is implanted in the components due to beam losses and in the beam dump, where the beam is stopped. The interaction of the deuterons with the deuterium previously implanted leads to the production of neutrons and tritium, which are important issues for radioprotection and safety analysis. A methodology to assess these production pathways in more realistic approach has been developed. The new tools and their main achievement are: (i) an "effective diffusivity coefficient" (deduced from available experimental data) that enables simulation of the diffusion phase, and (ii) the MCUNED code (able to handle deuteron transport libraries) allows to simulate the transport-slowdown of deuteron/tritium (to get the concentration profiles) and the neutron/tritium produc- 
Introduction
The IFMIF-EVEDA accelerator will be a 9 MeV, 125 mA CW deuteron accelerator, identical to the low energy section of one of the IFMIF accelerators. It will be tested to verify the IFMIF design before launching its construction. This paper proposes a methodology to assess the neutron and tritium sources for radiation protection and safety analysis of this facility.
The following description of the neutrons and tritium production phases can be helpful to focus the issue: (i) deuteron losses from the beam are implanted in the accelerator components and all the remaining deuterons in the beam stop (BS), (ii) the implanted deuterium is transported by diffusion through the material, (iii) neutrons and tritium are produced by interactions of deuterons from the beam with the deuterium previously implanted (d-D reaction) and with the copper material of the accelerator (d-Cu reaction), and (iv) the tritium is thermalized, then transported by diffusion.
The coupled use of the SRIM2008 [1] /MCNPX [2] and TMAP7 [3] codes allows the simulation of these phases. However, some difficulties have to be solved for the IFMIF-EVEDA operating conditions, including: (i) how to determine the deuterium concentration profile inside the copper lattice due to the lack of transport coefficient data for diffusion simulation, (ii) the built-in nuclear models included in MCNPX code (and others as PHITS code [4, 5, 6] ) do not allow to predict with reasonable accuracy neither the neutron/ tritium production from d-Cu and d-D reactions for incident deuteron energy up to 9 MeV nor the transport-slowdown until implantation of deuterium/tritium (needed to get the concentration profile).
The methodology proposed to solve these difficulties is discussed in Section 2. This methodology is applied to significant zones of the facility and the results are presented and commented in Sections 3 and 4 respectively.
Methodology

Diffusion transport methodology (thermalized deuterons and tritons)
Traditionally and regardless the irradiation conditions, for d-D neutron production assessment in cooper the "deuterium saturation density" (C sat = 1.7 x 10 28 D/m 3 ) is used as a conservative value for deuterium concentration at 293 K target temperature [7, 8] . Actually, this value corresponds to the stationary concentration reached in irradiation conditions (60-85 mA/cm 2 ) [9] very different from those expected in the IFMIF-EVEDA facility (maximum 0.0158 mA/cm 2 ) [10] . The overestimated results related to the systematically use of the C sat have been reported by different authors [7, 8, 11] . Even though the assessment of neutron and tritium production from the d-D reaction using the C sat is a conservative estimation useful for radiation protection issues, we consider necessary an approach able to predict a more realistic deuterium concentration profile for the IFMIF-EVEDA facility design.
The TMAP7 code is able to simulate the diffusion transport by concentration gradient forces towards the front and back faces of the structure, including the trapping sites effect (impurities, structural damage, hydrides and bubbles) where the energy required for migration is greater than that required for ordinary diffusion. The accuracy of the TMAP7 simulation depends on the availability of the suitable value for each transport coefficient on specific operation conditions: diffusivity, recombination, trap density, trap energy, etc.
However in the collected data of the literature [12, 13] for copper material there are not coefficients for traps, and the temperature range (470-1200 K) does not include the lHvllr-t'VL'DA range (293-373 K). Therefore, in the simuiation the trap effect is not considered and is performed out of the suitable temperature range.
Other information sources to get data for the simulation are those from the experimental reports of the bibliography. Fukui et al. reported that traps and temperature are the main parameters determining the stationary hydrogen concentration during irradiation of copper (density, size and energy of traps depends on three parameters: fluence, energy beam and target temperature) [14] . A rise in the energy beam increases the deep of the damage zone and the type and the energy of the traps. The damage in the lattice increases when the fluence rises and the target temperature decreases. Panigrahi 19 D/cm 2 ). For !FM!F-EVEDA operational conditions [10] , the time needed to reach this fluence is greater than 200 days in all zones except in the BS and in the first 250 cm of the RFQ {sec-tions 1 and 2. The RFQ has been divided in 10 sections, of equal length for calculation purposes). No problems are expected in the BS due to the high temperature [14] but the fluence effect in sections 1 and 2 (ambient temperature, but low energy beam) could be underestimated. Regarding the other parameters, both incident deuteron energy and angle, can be important variables in determining the energy and spatial distribution of traps. However we have no information, so these effects have not been taken into account.
Then, to check the correlation proposed for D KÍ (T) the deuterium spatial concentration has been computed for the experimental conditions of C m (60-85 mA/cm 2 , 0.08-0.120 MeV, 293 K) [9] . The small graph in the Fig. 1 includes information regarding to this study. The blue and green lines are the deuterium concentration profile for these experiments from TMAP7 simulations using the proposed D ef and the red line is the C sat value. This work shows that the proposed approach allows a reasonable agreement with the experiments.
The work performed in this paper includes the neutron and tritium production for the IFMIF-EVEDA facility calculated using the three following approaches for the deuterium concentration: (i) Csat. (•') collected data with trap effect neglected and not taking into account the suitable temperature range and (iii) the correlation for the D et {T).
Finally, an improvement in the TMAP7 code was used to transport simultaneously the two species (deuterium and produced tritium) in a reliable way, in order to simulate the diffusion transport towards the vacuum pump and the cooling water.
Monte Carlo transport methodology (energetic deuterons and tritons)
A reliable assessment of the neutron production induced by deuterons as well as the simulation of the deuterium/tritium implantation phase are not possible due to the poor agreement 0.5 1.5 15 1000/TfK) 3 3.5 4
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1.E-1B between the XS derived from the built-in nuclear models included in MCNPX and experimental data for deuteron interactions with energies up to 9 MeV [5, 6] . An example of the severe underestimation when comparing the experimental data with the Incl4, Isabel and LAQGSM built-in MCNPX models is showed in Eig. 2 for (d,2n) reaction (only for this reaction experimental data is available for neutron production from the d-Cu interaction). Therefore it was necessary to: i) search for an external deuteron double differential XS database for neutron/tritium production which agrees reasonably with experimental data in the IFMIF-EVE-DA operating range, and ii) to develop a transport code able to handle those external libraries.
The details of both tasks have been described elsewhere: Sanz et al, [5, 17] for the XS libraries validated with experimental data for neutron productions from the d-Cu reactions, and Sauvan et al. [18] for the new modified MCNPX code named MCUNED.
The neutron and tritium production rates and the concentration profile of implanted tritium were computed using the following procedures: i) MCNPX code using default built-in nuclear model (Isabel/Dressner), ii) MCUNED code with ENDE-V11 [19] and TENDL2008 [20] (Talys based [21] 
The simulation of the deuteron losses along the accelerator line was provided by Coniunian (Garcia [6] ) and the details of the division are described in [6, 10] . The Eig. 3 includes information relative to the simulations (energy of the deuterons losses, the deuteron losses, the incident angle respect the normal and the temperature of the intercepting material), For all the accelerator elements (RFQ, MS, DTL and BS) copper has been considered as intercepting material.
The flow chart (codes, XS libraries and diffusion coefficients) proposed to a more realistic approach to the neutron and tritium productions is showed in Eig. 4.
Results
The proposed methodology has been applied to assess the following issues for the 1FM1F-EVEDA facility.
(A) 'lhe deuterium concentration profile obtained using the following three approaches: (i) the most conservative approximation: C, at (ii) a less conservative approximation:
assuming trapping is neglected, (iii) the approximation proposed in this paper: D ef (r) correlation taking into account trap effect. The Fig. 3 shows the deuterium concentration profile for EVEDA-IFMIF sections by D ef approach. The difference between C sat and D e t approaches are close to two orders of magnitude in sections 4 and 5 of RFQ in the MS and in the BS. (B) The time needed to achieve a stationary deuterium concentration profile (therefore a steady-state in neutron and tritium production from d-D reactions). This time will be reduced when the temperature or the current density increases, In the case of section 1 of the RFQ and in the BS, 6 h is enough to reach the steady-state but 10 days are needed for section 10 (the stationary conditions are reached when the deuterium concentration at 20 u.m depth-higher than deuterium penetration-is 90% of the value reached for 365 days of continuous irradiation). (C) The neutron production from d-Cu and from d-D (taking into account the three approaches for the deuterium concentration assessment) by MCUNED and MCNPX codes. The results for neutron production in sections 1 and 10 of the accelerator and in the BS using the different approaches are presented in Table 1 MeV. Therefore we assume that the effect of the approach used to compute the deuterium concentration (saturation density, trapping neglected or effective diffusivity) on the tritium production is the same than that obsei"ved on the neutron production. The tritium inventory in the BS and the amount that reaches the cooling water given by TMAP7 simulations for 365 days of continuous irradiation are shown in Fig. 5 . This figure shows that the tritium concentration in the BS cooling water is lower than the USNRC limit value in effluents [22] ,
Conclusions
A new methodology to assess the neutron and tritium production using a more realistic approach for application to the 1FM1F-EVEDA facility has been developed. This methodology solves the hard overestimation of the deuterium concentration using the traditional saturation density approach and the lack of a transport code able to compute the neutron/tritium production from deuteron interaction in cooper for energy up to 5 MeV.
The "effective diffusivity" correlation for deuterium in copper is proposed to overcome the lack of data on trap coefficients needed to perform the diffusion simulation, The use of this correlation allows a more reliable profile of the deuterium concentration in copper compared with the constant value of the "saturation density", C Mt , traditionally used for neutron production assessment. The deuterium concentration in copper using this procedure is up to two orders of magnitude lower than those obtained using the traditional tools.
The coupled use of both tools (D ef and MCUNED code) allows a more reliable estimation of the neutron/tritium production from d-D and d-Cu reactions at EVEDA-IFMIF facility. For energy up to 5 MeV, only MCUNED code allows to compute the neutron production. For energy range from 5 to 9 MeV the neutron/tritium production from d-D decreased up to two orders of magnitude comparing with the traditional approach. Therefore, the procedure proposed in this paper allows a more reasonable evaluation on the neutron/tritium production from d-D and from d-Cu in the different sections of the facility. The results of the simulations show that the neutron production from d-D respect to d-Cu reactions varies hardly: from 6 orders of magnitude higher in section 1 to 2 orders lower in section 10 of the RFQ and 3 orders lower in BS.
The study about the time needed to reach the steady-state for neutron/tritium production rates from d-D reactions concludes that this time is reduced when the temperature or the current density is increased. For EVEDA-IFMIF facility this time is in the range of few hours to 10 days. This time is very important in those accelerator sections where the d-D neutron production cannot be neglected compared with the neutron produced from d-Cu.
The tritium (mainly produced by the d-D reaction) that reaches the cooling water of the BS has a concentration in water lower than the limit value reported by the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission for water in effluents. Nevertheless this value must be added to other sources of tritium for the final evaluation about the relevance of the tritium concentration in this effluent.
Finally, is important to be mentioned that the availability of more accurate XS libraries would be able to get a more reliable results in the neutron/tritium production. Regarding D e f(r) more effort is necessary in this way, since it was deduced only from two experimental reports for operational range very different than the expected in EVEDA-IFMIF facility. Though temperature and fluence effects on traps were taken into account, in sections 1 and 2 of the RFQ. where high fluence is aggravated by low temperature, we have no enough reliability on the deuterium concentration profiles obtained. Moreover the information about the effect of deuteron energy and incident angle on the traps is not enough, and it was not taken into account. Future experiments for fluence, energy and angle data in the range of EVEDA-IFMIF facility, will be helpful to get a more realistic value of the D e f(r).
